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Separate . . . but Not Equal
"History, despite its
wrenching pain, cannot
be unlived, and iffaced
with courage, need not
be lived again. " - From
"On the Pulse of Morning" by
Maya Angelou, a commemorative poem written for the
presidential inaugurat ion of
Bill Clinton in 1993.

D

espite its status as a slave-owning
state, Missouri msde a surprisingly strong comrnitnlent to the education of African-Amcrican children in
the years FoIIowing the Civil War. But
until n United Stntcs Supretne Court
clecision (Bmrvn v. the Topeka, Korr.vas
Board o f Ehcatior~, 1953) outlawed
segregated schools, that commit men!
was always met by thc establishment of
school facilities for African-Anmican
children separate from those of white
children. As a rcsult, Missouri possesses a rich Icgacy of historic scl~ool
buildings built specifically for the education of children of African descent.
Prior to the Civil War, slnvcs wcre
tarcIy given the oppttunity to learn to
read or wrirc. Between 1847 and 1865,
it was against the law to educate African-Amcncans in Missouri; an cducated slave was thought to be more
dangcmw and dissatisfretl wilh h s or

TIrc construction date of the Kingston school house for African-American
clrildrrn, located in Cnldwell County, is unknown, although it wasprobably built
in tlre 1880s. Its original blackboards stiN exist inside.
hcr position in life and, as a result, more
likcly to rcvolt.
However, frec black5 in St. Louis
o p n l y operated schools in defiance of
thc law in thc dccade heforc the Civil
%';it. The Amcrican Missionary Associalion (A.M.A.), an organization
former1 in the North in 1845 to convince slavc holdcrs of [he evils of slavcry. untlertook cdr~cationalwork in St.
Louis in 1863-64. Ry thc end of th
Civil War. thc A.M.A. oneratc
schools for African-Americans in si
Missouri towns: Carondelet, Indc
pendencc, Jcffcrson City, Kansas Cit;
SL. Louis and Warrcnsburg. Five yea1
I a t ~ r ,other A.M.A. schools were
opcnecf in Fulton, Ironton, Lebanon,
Osccols, Palmyra, Richmond, Spring
Vallcy and Wcstport. Brnevolent socictics fmm other statcs, among them

the Western Sanitary Commission, cstablished schools in Mis.muri and private subscription schools cxistcd; the
(See S E P M Tl?, Puge 4)
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- The Visible History of a Race
" I f a race has
no history, ifit
has no worthwhile tradition, it becomes a negligible factor in the thollght
of the world, and it stands
in danger of being exterrninated. " Carter Woodson,
1926.

.o

n learning the city administrator
had recommended that Sedalia's
New Deal-Era Hospital "No. 2" be demolished, Lautetta Emerson, former
nurse at the hospital, expres,sd hersupport and relief. The building, in Emerson's opinion, 'has little historical
significance. . .and is not worlh saving
a5 a monument to anythmg. Except,
perhaps, hate and ignorance" (Sedalia
Democrat, September 4, 1994). The
building, constructed ca 1940 by the
Works Progress Administration, is a
legacy of legalized segregation, designed to serve the African-American
population of Sedalia and the surrounding area in a time when a sharp color
line divided or restricted most public
facilities. However, the hospital, touted
a s "mdern .. . ,unexcelled in the state"
when constructed, was inadequate even
by the standards of 50 years earlier.
Despite the bitter but understandable
judgment of Emetson, however, Sedalia's Hospital No. 2 is significant, not
just as a n a m w reminder of an era of
prejudice and misery, but as a b m d e r
dwument in which can be read the
sanctioned bigotry that was woven into
every American institution for much of

tion Center in Arkamas, the site of an
the national history. Although the
internment camp for JapaneseAmeribuilding is important for its closely decarrs during World War Il, has been
fined place in African-American hislisted both on the National Register of
tory, it is even mom important for its
Historic Places and as a National Hisplace in a broader American culture of
which, as Ftederick Douglass nded as
toric Landmark
A number of Missouri properties
earl y as 1848,Aftjcan-Americans were
listed in the National Register for their
only one class. The building provides
association with African American
insight not only into one tragic segment
heritage, including Sumner Public
of the history of a race, but also into the
Schml in Boonville and kinSchool
erroE and misjudgments of the counin Canton, also necessarily acknowt ry. It is also a lesson and a reminder that
ledge the bitter effects of a separation
the p e p t i o m that fueled the e m r s are
stiLl vital and must be guarded against
that could never be equal. Other prop
erties that h o u d institutions segreThe National Register of Historic
gated by choice, such as Washington
Places is the nation's official list of
significant cultural resources worthy of
Chapel A.M.E. C h w h in Parkville and
preservation. Properties considered for
the Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand
the register are assessed against the CriM g e #2 in St. Louis, represent the
triumph of a people over the inequaliteria for Evaluation, a set of guidelines
designed to establish, in as objective a
ties forcibly imposed upon them
manner as passible, the significance of
The visible histoty of Missouri's African-American population is, and has
the m u r c e ; the criteria do not presume to place an emotional value on a
been, disappearing for a number of
property, nor does National Register
years. Entire to-,
villages, and urban
reco_gnitionsanction the ideals orprejuneighborhcuds have been obliterated,
dices ti-tat the property may have repretheir histories forgotten, and the diverse
szr~tedNot all properties listed in the
cultural heritage of the state diminNational Register represent events or
ished. - Steve Mitchell
trends that uplifted the human spirit or
celebrateachievements that advanced the
causes of justice
and equality.
The f r l i l m and
mistakes of the
nation may also
be recognized,
provided they
a r e associated
with events or
trends that contributed t o the
hroad patterns of
our history. For
ex a pl =, the Sedalia Hospital NO. 2 (ca 1926) provided medied care for
Rohwer Reloca- Sedalia's black community until 1954.
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Nathan B. young:
From Slavery faUniversity President
B

Nathan B. Yolrn~,

om in slavery during the
Civil War in Newbem,
Alabama, Nathan B. Young
was the son of S~rsanSmith
and a father whose identity is
not h o w . His mother was
born in Chatham, Virginia, in
1842. But when she was 14,
her master died and, in the settlement of his estate, she was
sold to a slave tnder for $750,
The slave trader later sold her
to a Newhem, Alabama, cotton planter for more than a 100
percent protit.

College, where he received a classical-type education in
the normal school branch. After receiving his diploma,
Young became principal of a secondary school in Jackson,
Mississippi.

1862-1933

1
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At the end of (he Civil War,
when Nathan was t h ~ eyears old, his mother escaped with
him fmm the cotton plantation, and soon she had established
her own home ncar Tuscalm'3. She met and married a local
black man, Frank Young, who reared and gave his name to
young Nathan, Nathan grew up in -1
Alaluma during the
Reconstruction period, and h e w i m d mme of the Ku Klux
Klan activities there.
Young's mother wanted him to receive an education and
enrollcd him first in a small ungraded school. Young's first
effotts at receiving a formal education were at ~ i l a d e g a

Young Hall on Jefferson City's Lincoln University Campus.

Deciding to make teaching his cateer, Young sought better
preparation and went to Ohio to attend Oberlin College. Here
he received a liberal arts education, earning a Bachelor of
Arts degree in 1888 and a Master of Atts degree in 1891.
Later, Talladega College and Selma University would award
Young honorary degrees of Doctors of Letters. While earning
his master's degree, Young k a m e the principal of a black
elementary school in Birmingham, Alabama.
On December 1,189 1, Young married Emma Mae Garette
of Selma. They had two children, Nathan B. Young, Jr. and
a daughter, Gareth. The first Mrs. Young died of fever in 1904
in Tallahassee, Florida. In 1908, Young married Margaret
Buckley, originally from Charleston, South Carolina. They
had Ihree children: two sons, William and Frank DeForrest,
and one daughter, Julia.
In 1892, Booker T. Washington employed Young to teach
at Tuskegee Institute in Alabama. Young stayed at Tuskegee
for five years and served a s the head of the academic department. Conflict developed between Young and Washington
over Washington's efforts to vocationalize the academic
courses and, in 1897, Young accepted the position of D i ~ c t o r
of Teacher Training at Georgia State Industrial College.
There Young worked cooperatively under Richard R. Wright,
but he remained opposed to the efforts of white Southerners
to limit hIack education to agriculture and the trades.
I
In 1901, Young was called to serve as president of FIorida
Y o ~ ~ n g H o u s e a t I 0 1 3 D ~ r n k l i n S t r e e t i n J e ~ f f e r s o n C i t yA&MCollege.Whilethere,Youngtriedtobalancefie
ca
late 1920s.

(See YOUNG, Page 4)

(SEPARATE, J i m Page I )

federally sponsored Fteeman's Bureau
also provided financial support.
In the aftermath of the Civil War, a
new state constitution (1 865) provided
for the establishment, maintenance and
funding of free public schools for the
instruction of all permmi in the state
between the ages of five and 21, regardless of color. Legislation in 1865 required t h a t township b o a r d s of
education and those in charge of education in the cities and the incorporated
villages of the state establish and mainlain one or more schmls for the African-American children of schmF age
witkn their respective jurisdictions,
provided the number of school children
exceeded 20. The schmls were to operate in the same manner a s the schools
for white children. In districts where
there were fcwer than 20 AfricanAmerican children, the money rai.sed
for their education was to be used to
furthcr thcir education as thc local
board of education saw tit.
With this strong lcgal basis for the
education of African-American children, the public school system for these
children Ilourisl~cdand the Missouri
Superintendent of Education was able
(YOUNG, from P a p -7)

to report in 1870 "that Missouri has a
larger proportion of schools for Negro
chi Edren than any other former slave
state." From a total of 34 schools for
African-American children in 1886,
the total number of schools in Missouri
had jumped to 212 by 1871. But the
Superintendent of Education also reported that in 1871 only 4,358 students
out of 37,173 African-American child m of school age were in attendance
at any school.

" The concept of pu blic

schools for any child,
regardless of race, was
slow to gain acceptance
in many parts of Misso 21r i. "

I

The road to establishing schooling
opportunities in every county for African-American children was not always
smooth. Initial tesistancc to their education was strong in counties of the
state where southern sympathies were
in the majority. The concept of public
schools for any child, regardless of

A-iarion
of Colleges and Serondary
agricuttuml and vocational ducation
Schls.
program with a Iihetal art5 pm,oram.
Unfortunately, for many years, the
Afler World War I, howcvcr, the inmlschool had bccn embroiled in state
ennce of white state orficials to the
political battles. With the state electeaching of literal am to black youth
tions of 1924, the situation worsened,
incrcascd. As a result, Young was
and by 1927, the politicians had
forced out in 1922.
forced Young out of the presidency.
During hishattleinflorida,Yotmg~ Between 1927 and 1928, Young
asked to accept the ptesidcncy of Lincoln
=wed as Missouri Inspector of NeUnivcnity in Jeffemn City, Mir;wuri.
gro Schools. After the heated election
Lincoln University was the former Linof 1928, where the future course of
coln Institute, which h?d recently h m e
Lincoln University was made a cama univctsity, tlough in name only. Bepaign issue by the black press, Young
tween 1923 and 1927, Young m d c a
was returned to the presidency. Polidetermined elTort to establish bncnln
tics, howcvcr, entered the picture
Universjty as a fi&clasinsflution of
again, and Young was forced out for
higher learning. In a remarkably short
a sccond time in 1931. Nearing 70
lime, he successFully campaigned to raise
years of age, Young decided not to
the academic standads at Lincoln and to
fight this time, and retired to Tampa,
get its high school and teacher training
Florida where he lived with his daughpmgnms accdited by the North Central
ter until his death on July 19,1933.
*

mce, was slow to gain acceptance in
many parts of Missouri. Antebellum
Missouri had a strong tradition of private school or academy education;
public school was reserved for the children of the poor.
The school laws could be easily
evaded by local officials due to a lack
of legal remedies against failure to
comply with the statues. As the Missouri Commissioner of Education
complained in his report of 1878,
school district. could and did fail to
take an accurate census, which established the need for a school. They also
failed to hire teachers, seIect a site for
the schml or provide funds, effectively
sabotaging the law. The school laws
were amended in 1868 to give the state
superintendent the authority to ==me
a school district's responsibilities for
providing schooling for AfricanAmerican children if the district failed
to do so, and the number of children
needed to require the establishment of
a school was lowered from 20 to 15.
Legislalion in 1869 and 1874 provided
for the creation of union schools in
areas with fewer than 15 school-age
African-American children. An 1874
(See SEPARATE, Page 5)

Young left a great legacy to higher
education for African-Americans. Two
important historically black institutions of higher education continue to
exist and grow as a result of Young's
influence and leadership. His model for
Florida A Rc M and Lincoln universities was a good one and continued to be
followed for several decades. His courage helped push state politicians out of
the school's affairs. - Antonio Holland
Lincoln University History Professor Antonio F. Holland, Ph.D., is
co-attthor wiflt LOrenzo J. Greene
and Gary Krerner of Missouri's Black
Heritage, revised edition, University
of Missouri Press, 1993. Holland i s
currently writing a book based on
t h e life a n d work of Nathan B.
Young.

The Surnner School in Boonville was construct~das a school for black children,
grades one through 12.

I

law subjected school officials to fines
for failure to perform their duties.
Thus, by 1875, although no school district in the state could be compelled hy
the law to maintain a school for its
white children, it had to provide a
school for African-American children
if there werc mote than 15 children
residing in its jurisdiction.
Although the legal commitment to
providing schooling opportunities for
African-American children was strong
in Missouri, cqually strong was the insistence that these opportunities would
he provided in sepamte facilities. The
original 1865 law was silent on the
subject of separate schools, 1875 legislation stated that Aftican-American
schools shall be sepante from white
schools and 1889 legislation declared it
'unlawful in the public schools of this
state for any colored child to attend a
white school or any white child to attend a colored school." Prior to 1889,
some mixing of she races occurred in
schools in ateas of the state with a
scattered African-American population insufficient to justify a sepatate
school. The 1889 law effectively shut
down all educational opportunities for
these children.

Although Miswuri succeeded in establishing schools for Afncan-Amencan children, the quality of education
often did not match that available to
white children. The average expense
per pupil was lower for students in African-American schools than for white
schools. The average length of the
school term and average attendance for
the African-American schools was also
lower than that of the white schools.
Outside of the major cities, students
travcllcd long distances to obtain a high
school education. Although the fitst high
school for African-American students
west of the Misdeppi River, Sumner
High School, was established in St. Lnuis
as t-arlyas 1875,by 1915,there were still
only I5 high schools in Missouri that
black students could attend.
Salaries for teachers were lower in
Afiican-American schools than white
schools. The 1873 "Annual Report of
the Supcrintendent of Schools" reports
an average monthly salary for male
teachers in white schools of $87.72 as
cornpared to an average monthly salary
for male teachers in the African-Amencan schools of $46.70. Women teachers
of both taces fared much worse. Both
white and black Missourians held a

preference for African-American
teachers in African-American schools.
That bias and the discrepancy in
salaries made it difficult to recruit
white teachers for African-American
schools, but there was a shortage of
qualified black teachers. To remedy
this situation, the Missouri Legislature
granted the Lincoln Institute, located in
Jefferson City, an annual sum of
$5,000 for the training of teachers in
1870. The Lincoln Institute had h e n
established in 1866 with funds conttik
uted by the soldiers of the 62nd and
65th U.S. Negro Infantry out of their
pay at the close of the Civil War (refer
to Presemation Issues, Vol. 4, No. 1).
The state acquired complete control of
the Lincoln Institute in 1879 and college and industrial departments werc
added to the previous cutriculum.
The majority of early schools for
African-American children were
taught in churches or homes or other
make-shift facilities. When school
houses were built, they were built in
traditional one-mom school house design, not really much different from
other rural or small-town school
houses during this time period, although often with rcwer amenities and
with second-hand furnishings. In an
1869 speech to the state teachers' association, Richard B. Foster, who was
instrumental in the founding of the Lincoln Institute, pointed out the discrep
ancies between school facilities for
African-American and white children:
the school house for colored children
in St. Joseph was frame, while the
city's schools for white children wcrc
all brick The situation was the same in
Jefferson City.
Although the Benjamin Banneker
School in Parkville, built in 1885, is a
brick building, an 1890s news article in
the Parkville Independent indicates the
modest level of its furnishings. "New
seats are being placed in the primary
room of the public school building. The
old ones will be put in the colored
school building, where benches have
been heretofore used." The school
house itself, is a simple rectangular,
(See SEPARATE, Page 6)

(SEPARA TF, from Page 5)
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one-room building with a gable roof,
On the interior, the blackbmrds are
black paint on plaster (rather than
slate). Fifty-eight students attended
this school in 1898. The construction
of this school and a second Banneker
School, built in 1903-04, were made
possible by the interest and support of
Park College, a Presbyterian school
located in Parkville. Land fot both
buildings was acquired from Park
College and the bricks for the I885
school house were manufactured by
Park College students.
By the rum of the century, more
substantial schools were built for the
education of African-American childrcn. The Lincoln School in Clinton,
a two-story brick building with a tenter hall and stairwell, was built i n
1894. Gradcs one to four were taught
in the south room on the tirst floor;
grades five to eight were taught in the
north room. An auditorium s p c e occupied the south end of the sccond
h o o r and a thrcc-year high scliool was
taught in the north end.
Waqhington School in M o n m City
is one example of scvcral schools in
Missouri that were built for AfricanAmerican student7 i>y the Works Progress Administration program gmnts
during the Depression. Built in 1937,
Washington School is unique in that i t
was clesigncd by an architect, the St.
Louis firm of Bonmck and Pearce.
Howcver, it is still a modest three-classroom huilding that houscd upper and
lower g n d e s and high schwl (more
than 60 students). A grade school for
white children built in M o n m City at
the same time, in contrast. encomp a ~ s e dsix classrooms, an auditorium,
activity rooms and ol'liccs.
A 1939 rcport on Al'rican-American
public school e~lilucalionin Missouri indicated the existence of approximately
260 clcmentary and high schools at the
time of the report. How many of these
schools still exist is unknown. Unfortunately, the significance of these schools
toMissouri's heritageoften goes unrecognized. - Beverlv Fleminf

L
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Named qfter Benjamin Banneker, a rnember ofthe six-man survey team that laid
r
in Parkville is being restored as a school
out Il'nsirin~ton,D. C., B a ~ n e k e School

Tlre Depression-Era
l17asizington School
was constructed for
Afonroe Corrnty 's
black school children h, the Works
Progress Administration.

,
.
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Charbs Srtrnner High School (ca 1909) in St. b u i s replaced an earlier school
for blacks with the same name. Su mner was namedJor the Massachusens senator
(1811-74) who was onp of thefirst to supportlaws to ensure civilriglztsJor blatks.
N a l n i n ~the school, rather than n urnbering it, was regarded as a significant move
toward racial equality. From the time of its construction in 1909 until1916 when
Drrrlbar School in Washington, D.C. opened, Surnner High School in St. Louis
war considered the finest African-American high school in the country.
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Historic Architecture

Wriahtian Style Houses
bC

ca 1950 - 1970

Characteristics:
Prevailing emphasis is horizontal.
Plan shape is imgular and is repeated in both exterior 'and interior clcvations; s h a p s employed include recbngular, circular and hexagonal forms
used exclusively rather than in combination.
Roofs are often flat o t low-pitched l u p p d or gabled,
usually with broad overhanging eavcs.
Chirnncys arc low, wick and ccntnlIy located.
Walls are concwte block, sometimes covered in
stucco, or brick veneer. Native sl:h rnck versions
are also seen in Mismuri.
"Ribhon" windows - linear bands of glass - are
prevalent. Casement windows are common, espe-

v
F
-

cially on early examples.

Carports, rather than garages, ate nearly always
present and are integral to the design.
rn

Landscape features are an integral element in
Wrightian stylc houses. Typically, exterior or interior walls extend outward to enclose patios, or create
built-in flower boxes, hrbecue grills or storage
mms.
Interior plans are "open" with divisions between
some rooms indistinct or non-existent. The fireplace
wall, usually with exposed chimney breast, dominates the living room. Built-ins, predominantly
tenches and cabinetry, are common.

--m

fire Ted and Bette Pappas IIouse in St. Louis CounQ was designed by internationalIy acclaimed architect 1
Uoyd Wright in 1955-56. It is what Tfrrigl~t
described as a "Usortian Automatic Unit" in which pre-cast cor
blocks are "knitted" togetl~ernitil steel rods rather tlzan mortar. .4ltl1ough houses designed by Wright are rL. - ..Missoriri (there nreIor~r),IVripht Irrrd nrrrnerolis imnlitators, both nrclritects nnd builders, whose designs mirniced
fke characteristics oJ' Wright's work. I f was U'right's irnntifators who so proJollndly influenced tlze "look" of
post- World War II srcbvrljan hoitsing development in hfissoun and across fIte nation.

1

Learning from Missouri's Historic Places
E

.
I

1

1

very town and city in Missouri is
rich in places that document not
only a local heritage but also provide
historic links to the county, region,
state, nation and world. These places
are valuable tools for learning more
about our history, development, economies, societies, politics and govemment, science and industry, arts and
crafts, and natural resources. This approach to teaching and learning is often
referred to as heritage education.
Missouri's heritage is a rich cultural
legacy bequeathed to all of us by past
generations of Missourians. Heritage,
according to Webster, is "an inheritance. . .something handed down from
the past. . . [such] as a characteristic, a
culture, a hadition . . . ." Misouri's
historic places arc an important element in our collective inheritance, one
that is visible and touchable. The%
places have the power to help US understand the lives of past Missourians in a
way books never can. Experiencing

first hand the places where people
lived, worked, worshipped and played
connects us to past generations and
helps us undetstand what it means tobe
h t h a Missourian and a member of a
larger world.
Historic places are primary resources for historians of a11 ages. Because they do not speak to u s in words,
we must find and interpret their silent
messages. All places provide numerous
interesting and exciting clues that will
inspire the historical detective to ask
how, where, when and why. These
c!ues will lead to many other sourcesof
information both primary and secondsry; each "find" will hclptosatisfyour
curiosity and contribute to a history of
a Missouri place and its time period.
Missouri's historic places arc a particularly valuable resource for teachers.
Students who actively "do" history are
reported to be mote enthusiastic leamers and to exhibit greater retention of
new material, as opposed to passive

learners who read and respond to textbook questions. Missouri students as
young as eight years old have learned
to decipher county courthouse records,
searched original documents at the
Missouri State Archives, studied sutvey and National Register files at Missouri's Cultural Rewurce Inventory,
conducted oral interviews and even
produced videos and newsletters about
"their" historic places. This type of
"hands on" approach gives students a
sense of ownership in and a personal
relevance to these places and a proprietary interest in their preservation. Karen Grace
Missouri's classroom teachers
will have an opportunity to learn
more about UHowto Teach with Missouri's Historic Places" by attending
a special workshop scheduled for
April 21-23, 1995 in Clayton. See
pages 10-11.

For more information about Missouri's
African-American Heritage . . .
Fmm Mjssouri's Cultural Resource Inventory:
a complete listing of all inventoried
historic places associated with
Missouri's African-American
community, free of charge;
. copies of specific National Register of Historic Places nominstions
or cul tural rcsourccs survey information, frce to (K-12) classroorn
t e a c h e ~ ,S .25 per page for all
othcrs.
Call (3 14) 751-7959.

Fmrn University of Missouri Press:
Agriculture and Slavery in Missouri's Little Dixie, Hurt, $7.50;
Dancing to a Black Man's Tune:
A Life of Scott Joplin, Curtis,

*

*

Discovering African-American
St. Louis: A Guide to Historic
Sites, Wright;
George Washington Carver: In
His Own Words, Kremer, $15.95;
James Milton Turner and the
Promise of America: The Public
Life of a Post-Civil W a r Black
Leader, Krerncr, $32.50;
Missouri's Black Heritage, Revised Edition, Gmne, Kremer, and
Holland, $32.50 clo~$15.95paper,
Missouri Supreme Court: From
Dred Scott t o Nancy Cruzan,
Dunne, $34.95;
Semblance of Justice: St. Louis
School Desegregation and Order
in Urban Americ?, Manti, $26.00.

From the Preservation Press:
African American Historic
PIaces, Savage, Ed., $25.95;
To order, call (800) 766-6847.
From the Missouri Division of Tourism:
"A Guide to Missouri's African
American Heritage," free.
Call (314) 751-4133.
From Indiana University Press:
North Webster: A Photographic
History of a Black Community,
Moms.
Call your local bookstore to order.
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historic preservation
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cunrna kwrarAkh f s w b p#@mmwdrm
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uf Natural Resowrc& Historic PasC-sponson, the Missouri
e W o n Program and he St. L C w Departmot of Puband Reaeatim
invite you to attend Mlsmwi's 10th annual hist~icp w a t b n mn#mme
In rwpmse to input fKrm Missouri's pewation community, this year's
conference h s been expndedto..
El encompss three full days with a dual-track agenda;
include a broader range of special inter-;
El appeal to a variety of p k s i o n a l and avoatisnd prematioion concerns;
O include a,special workshop far classroom teachers; and
a encourage public participationin Missowi's mtmide prwwatiion planning
8
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M track offerings will include .
How to Design a Sustainable Future for Missouri Finding.New Funding
Sources for Cmrnuni~
Prwmation 9 Lead Paint A h t m t m t fur Historic Buildings a ADA Compliance lswes Adaptive Reuse of Nslw Hd-ic
Buildings *
PreservingMissouri's Roadgide k and Arh?ecture. P
Plilnnisrgfor
Houw Museums Haw to Saw a R d i d e A m x t b n E A r c h i t e a u r e
in St Louis Recycling sMimrl'sH W i c Re~giausBuildings.
P

m

a

l l ~ * m 3 track
t l offerimp will include . . .

Understanding Frank Lloyd Wrighrs Usonian Houses Suburban Houses:
Livingthe American Dream in the 19SQ Looking for Mjssouri" 0laak Mtaw
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Where to Find Information about Missouri Places a How to Plan a Field Study
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A public meeting on Missouri statewide preservation phnning is xheduled for Sunday, April 23,1995 from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. There will be no
charge for those attending this meeting only.
\
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UnivecsityCityPlazaeB'Naihwna~AssumptionGredcOlthodoxChurch
University City Loop Frank Lloyd Wright's Pappas House M Deco
Architecture of St. Louis Hills a Route 66 Nostalgia Tour Grant's Farm
Whitehaven, the U.S. Grant House.
Location for all conkrence educational sessions will be the St. Louis County
Government Center. The "How to Teach with Missouri's Historic Places" will
be held at the historic Seven Gables Inn. Both are in Clayton.
Accommodations will be available, with both the Seven Gables Inn (800)
433-6590 and the nearby Clayton Holiday Inn (314) 863-0400 holding rooms
at special rates for "pesewation conference" guests. Both hotels are an easy
walk from the conference location. If you expect to attend this year's conference
or teachers' workshop, please call early to resew your room at one of these
convenieot locations.

Conference brochures will be mailed in March. Call (314) 751-7959
for more information now.
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Chrlst Church Cathedral
Designated Ndional Landmark

T

he Missouri Department of Natural
Resources' Historjc Preservation
Program (HPP)was notified recently
that the Christ Church Cothednl in St.
Louis has k e n dcsignatcd a National
Historic Landmark by the U.S. Secretary of the Interior.
?he Gothic Revival-style church, m
1859-1867, r~ceivedthe landmark designation primarily because of its architectural distinction, The church was
designed by LeopoId Eidliti (18231908), who was one of the leading
American architects in the ~ o n half'
d of
thc 19th century. At his death, the J o u r
nal of the Royal Institute of British
Architects noted, "OF the thirty or more
churc2ies for which he was responsible .
. . his acknowledged masterpiece is
Christ Church in St. Louis. . . ."
The purpose of landmark dedgnation is to jclentify and recognize natjonalIy significant sites and to encourage
their owners to preserve them. Landmarks are chosd after carcful study hy
Lhe National Park Service and clcsignated by the Secretary of the Interior 111
accordance with the Historic Sites Act
of 1935 and the National Historic Prescrvation Act of 1966. The 1966act also
created the National Register of Historic Places program, whch is administered by the HPP. The church wac;
listed on the National Register in 1990.
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Dates to Remember
Febnxary is Black Heritage Month. Check local media for events statewide.

Black Heritage events, February in the Kansas City area. Call the Kansas
Ci!y Convention and Visitors' Bureau (816) 221-5242.

Black Heritage Events, February in the Greater St. Louis Area. Call the
Landmarks Association of St. Louis (314) 42 1-6474.
Missouri Advisory Council on Historic Preservation Meeting February
17, Jefferson City. For details, call Maggic Barnes (314) 751-5365.

March is Women's History Month! Plan now for local events.
P r e ~ d n the
g Recent Past! March 30-April 1, Chicago. Call (217) 2447659 for a conference brochure or to register by phone.

Society of Architectural Historians in Missouri meeting, April 2, Jefferson
City. Call Mary Gass (314) 725-0317.
Signs of the Times: Current Issues in Historic Preservation, Missouri's
30ih Annual Historic Preservation Conference, April 21-23, St. Louis
County Government Center, Clayton. See pages 9-1 1 or call (314) 7517959.

Missouri Alliance for Historic Preservation meeting, April 22, Clayton.
GI1 (314) 635-6877.

How to Teach with Missouri's Historic Places, a workshop for classroom
teachers, April 21-23, Seven Gables Inn, Clayton. Call (314) 751-7959.
St atewide Preservation Planning Meeting, April 23,9 a.m.-12 noon, St.
Lcluis County Govcmment Center. Call Pat Steele (314) 754-5855.
Preservdim lssuesisfunded by a grant from the National Park S e ~ l c eU.S.
, Departmentof the
Interior. Grunt awards do not imply an endorsement of contents by the grantor. Federal laws
prohibfdiscrirnination on the basis of race, religion, sex, age, handicap or ethnicfty. For more
~niomaAon,write to the Office of Equal Opportunty, U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington, QC 90240.
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